Background: Neuronavigation helps neurosurgeons by providing intraoperative three dimensional (3D) view of CT/MRI of the patients thus helping the surgeon in different steps of surgery. With the objective to evaluate the usefulness of neuronavigation in early years after installment, this study was conducted at a tertiary care center in Nepal. Methodology: This is a prospective analytical study, where all the consecutive cases of the neurosurgical cranial cases using frameless stereotactic (Medtronics stealth station 7), were considered during May 2014 to March 2017. All the lesions were categorized according to the location and were evaluated using the Image guided surgery (IGS) score. Analysis was done using stratification and percentage system.
euronavigation has been commonly used in neurosurgical theatre since last several years throughout the world; however, in the developing country its use is limited. 1 This limitation is mainly due to high cost involved in the installation. 1 Neuronavigation helps neurosurgeons by providing intraoperative 3D view of CT/MRI of the patients thus helping the surgeon during flap marking, placement of burr hole, delineation of anatomy, planning the route of surgical procedure or biopsy procedures and even in the advanced robotic neurosurgery. [2] [3] [4] Neuronavigation also supports several sequences of MRI like, angiography and tractography, thus anatomical deliniation is better obtained even with vascular lesion like AVM. 5, 6 With the objective to evaluate the usefulness of neuronavitiaon in early years of instalment, this study was conducted at a tertiary care center in Nepal.
Methodology:
This is a prospective analytical study, where all the consecutive cases of the neurosugical cranial cases using frameless steriotatic (Medtronics stealth station 7), from May 2014 to March 2017 were considered.
For planning of neuronavigation guided surgery, 1mm thin sliced CT/ MRI were obtained, which include the tip of nose to the vertex of the respected patient. For cases of vascular lesions like AVM, similar MRI with MRA were obtained. These images were installed in the Medtronics stealth station 7, then the lesion was mapped. Patient head was fixed in 3 pin head rest and the registration was done using patient's surface marking, except for posterior fossa lesions where fudicial markers were used in prone position.
Passive planner probe was used during designing of flap, placement of burr, providing the accurate trajectory to the lesion, and to see the extent of resection done.
All the lesions were categorized according to the location as lobar, convexity, ganglionic/ deep seated/ ventricular, sellar/ supra sellar, middle cranial fossa, posterior fossa and brain stem: and the usefulness of neuronavigation was evaluated using the Image Guidance Surgery (IGS) score (Table  1 ). 2 Similarly, the types of lesions were also evaluated using the IGS. Analysis was done using stratification and percentage. IGS not helpful or can be detrimental 1+: IGS helpful but procedure can proceed without it 2+: IGS more useful than conventional methods 3+: IGS irreplaceable 1b: Cranial IGS score a) Design of flap/ burr hole+ b) Delineation of anatomy + c) Navigation/ access to lesion+ d) Resection/ biopsy/ procedure 0-3: IGS not helpful but procedure can be continued without it 4-6: IGS helpful but procedure can be continued without it 7-9: IGS more useful than conventional methods 10-12:
IGS irreplaceable

IGS: Image-guided surgery
Result:
There were total 122 cases operated using neuronavigation during the study period, with ages ranged between 5 to 83 years where mean age was 38.32 (SD 16.09) years. There were 57.4% male and 42.6% female.
Of all the 122 cases operated using neuronavigation, 41.8% were glioma, 28.68% were meningioma, 9% were pituitary macroadenomas, 6.56% were AVMs and rest of them were of different pathologies ( Figure: 44.26%), followed by convexity (23.77%) and other different locations ( Figure 2 ).
Figure 1: Case distribution by type of lesion.
The first category of IGS, which is flap design/ placement of burr has IGS 3 in 100% of lobar, and 100% of convexity lesions ( Figure 3 ). Similarly, for delineation of anatomy, IGS 3 was obtained in 70.37% of lobar, and 96.55% of convexity lesions (Figure 4 ). Anatomical delineation was best appreciated in cases of vascular lesions like AVM and cavernomas. For gaining access to the lesion, most of the lobar lesions (70.37%) had IGS 2; however, IGS 3 was best seen in cases of convexity (100%), ganglionic/ deep seated/ ventricle (100%), and sellar/ suprasellar (81.25%) lesions ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5: IGS score in gaining access
Use of neuronavigaion for completion of the procedure/ resection was not useful compared to the conventional technique in most of the case, except for convexity lesions where IGS 2 were seen in 96.55% of cases and was also useful in cases in shunt placement, and biopsy procedure ( Figure 6 ). Overall IGS scoring of the neuronavigation in the different location was irreplaceable in 100% cases of convexity, ganglionic/ deep seated/ ventricle and brain stem lesions; however, it was more useful than conventional methods in 70.37% of lobar cases (Figure 7) . Similarly, overall IGS scoring of neuronavigation in the different type of lesions showed irreplaceable in 80% of meningiomas, and 41.17% of gliomas; however, was more useful than conventional methods in 56.86% of gliomas ( Figure 8 ) 
Discussion:
Neuronavigation has made the neurosurgical practice safer than the conventional methods in terms of identification of critical anatomical structures intraoperatively and planning a safer approach during surgery. 7, 8 It has also reduced the size of craniectomies during a lot of neurosurgical procedures especially with those lesions located in the convexities. 1, 8 The use of neuronavigations in cranial cases doesn't seem to get restricted with the extreme of ages. Its use in children as small as 2 years has also shown a lot of benefit during neurosurgery. [9] [10] [11] Similarly, in our study we have used neuronavigation in age ranged 5 to 83 years of age.
Among brain tumors glioma is the most common pathology encountered during neurosurgical practice followed by meningioma and pitutary adenomas. The similar distribution of disease was noted in our series for tumors where neuronavigation was used. Though the use of neuronavigation in most of the cases of meningiomas were irreplaceable, it was more useful than conventional methods and irreplaceable also in most of the cases of glioma. In cases of pituitary adenoma the procedure can proceed without neuronavigation even if it is helpful. When the lesions were categorized by location the most common location was at the lobar region, this distribution was mainly due to the higher percentage of the glioma in the series.
In cases of vascular lesions like AVM and cavernomas, neuronavigation was useful than the conventional methods. The MRA and MRV images when merged with the neuronavigation protocol MRI image, showed the best navigating means intraopratively for localization of feeding arteries, draining veins and the nidus; though one should be extremly careful while interpretating the image, which is done by comparing the MRA and MRV with the preoperative digital substraction angiography. The much better means of identifying the AVMs feeders, nidus and draining veins is by using the 3D doppler ultrasonography intraoperatively combined with the neuronavigating system. 12 13 Neuronavigaton for lobar lesions was found irreplaceable for flap design/ placement of burr and most of them were also irreplaceable for delineation of anatomy. However, for the completion of the resection procedure most of them could be done without its use, this problem was mainly due to the brain shift and the navigating system was mainly based on the preoperative imaging system. These days there are lot of advancement in its resection procedures especially with the use of intraoperative MRI, and 3D ultrasonography intraoperatively combined with the navigation system. 14, 15 Use of 5ALA had also showed much better resection accuracy. [16] [17] [18] The major problem during surgery with convexity lesion is the proper placement of the craniotomy flap for complete resection of the lesion, the brain shift usually doesn't possess a major problem, so use of neuronavigation has shown a major benefit. 8, 19 The benefit was mainly for localization of lesion and decreasing the size of the craniotomy. 8, 19 Similarly, in our series, the use of neuronavigation for the convexity lesions were also irreplaceable for the flap design/ and placement of burr, and gaining access. However, most of them were useful than conventional methods for delineation of anatomy and completion of the resection procedure. egneuro, Volume 01,Issue 02, 2019
Use of neuronavigaion in cases of sellar / parasellar lesions, also has shown benefit especially if the procedures were performed via the transsphenoidal route. 20 For the trans-cranial approach to these areas, majority of the neurosurgeons seems to prefer to rely on the anatomical landmarks rather than the neuronavigations. In our series, in majority of cases use of neuronavigation was irreplaciable while gaining the access to the sella, and these were the cases where trans-sphenoidal route was done. The use of neuronavigation for delineation of anatomy by identifying the important structures was not helpful in our series.
Neuronavigation was irreplacable for planning and elevating the flap and gaining the access in all the cases of ganglionic/ deep seated and ventricular lesions, where the procedures like biopsy, evacuation of ganglionic hematoma and placement of ventriculo-peritoneal shunts were done. Similar benefit were also seen in different literatures, even in cases like placement of catheters in the slit ventricles. 10 The biopsy procedures using neuronavigation are well described in the literature, with diagnostic yield of 87 to 97.4%. [21] [22] [23] The errors in calculation in the deep seated ganglionic lesions were usually due to brain shift. 24 
